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A Widespread Awakening.

Georgia is now a dry state, two
within a year. The tide is that way
Btronger than ever before in the history
of the country. It will not be long
until every state in the union will be in

the dry list. It is no fad, but a busi-
ness and moral movement.

It is a business movement because
shrewd business men everywhere have
learned that whiskey is a great enemy

Saturday Mglit Thoughts.

This week has seen an old year go
out and a new one come in. We are
now facing the problems of a different
time. It is true, that in one sense
there is no difference between Dec. 31

and Jan. 1, and yet in another there is
a marked difference. It has been
called turning over a new leaf so much
that people have gotten to looking at
it that way, as the time for new things,
new purposes, a new life. Men make
resolutions to live better lives, quitting

Keep your good resolutions.

The hobo has done it himself.

At least don't make any bad resolu-

tions.

Let 1908 be a boosting year for Al-

bany.

Never pay a debt with reluctance.
'Use cash.

A new year's resolution should be
more than a fad.

No use of arguing with a man who
is not open to conviction.

Albany has the advantages for be-

coming a large inland city.

Don't blame other people for your
misfortunes brought on by yourself.

C here is no reason why this should
not be a better business year than last
year.

Puter, one of the biggest ones, has
been pardoned in order to convict other
b'g ones.

It is stealing just as much when you
rob a railroad of a fare as it is when
you steal its money or its property.

Thera is talk of indictinp- State
Trasnrr Stop). If. is nhmit time an

. . . .. . . V ,

example was sec in tnis Kino, oi a ousi- -
lie&b.

i The Linu county tax leyy is about
the lowest in the state, rand the affairs
of no county are better managed in a
more progressive way.

Cupid has his bow and arrow out
He occa-- .

sionally bags some mighty poor game
witn nisgooa snots.

.
Some women have become so bold in

New York as to smoke in public places,
If it is a nasty habit for women why
not for men.

Some Walla WallaElks wentinstraw
hats to advertise the climate. Much
more reason down in this valley, with
its snowless fields.

There are different ways of shuffling
f this mortal co . A Tacoma man

piayed a dirge upon a violin, smashed
rhe instrument to pieces and then hang- -
ed himsel, And because of sworn- -
an.

A Pittsburg minister has refused to
accept a $100 present of some of the
new coin withouc In God We Trust.
Whntovoi- - hia nninion on the Riihini--

mnnfiu ia mnneu anrl this minister is a

very foolish fellow.

The friends of Mr. Will Cook, with
P. W. hpink, wish to present his claims
for reoenition for a nlace in the mar- -
riaereable list. He is a good cook, and
honsfWeenir a Mac.i-ahe- a weather
prophet and a pleasant gentleman.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Because It's for One Thing Only,
and Albany People Apprec

iate This.

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing

only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is Albany evidence to prove it:
, D.n-- ,::juu mLeiiLci, living a nine

auu a ijudiici ctiai ui. mutiny, ure.,
says: "I am just as enthusiastic in
recommending Doan s Kidney Pills to--:
day as I was in March, 1903, just 'after
I had used the remedy. As I said
then, I had suffered from severe back--
ache brought on by a strain, and any

S'0,."'?!" 1q,uhlcltlv at.te

back and likns to fncrease A 'friend
advised me to try Doan's Kidnev Pillst went to Foshav & Mason's dnio-so

, . . m. . . .score ana got a supply, xnev he oed. um ,u e, "i,.io iivm mai mm uuer a snort use
I was entirely cured of the pain and
oacKacne. inere nas been no return
of the trouble since.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milb- urn Co., ; utfalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
states.

to the success of any enterprise. It
unfits the humblest employee for the
duties of his position and it incapac-
itates the most important one. Whiskey
is a danger signal on the railroad, it is
a warning to look out in the factory
and it is a red light in every thing.

It is a moral movement, because the
drink habit is on the side of the devil

in every movement and against im-

provement. It is the enemy of the
family. The home is cused by it
wherever it enters it. It is ruination
to the young man who becomes addic
ted to it. Its influence is always bad
in whatever field you find it.

These things and others have been

attracting the attention of men, and
set them to thinking. The result has
been action. Besides the completely
dry Btates there is local option in nearly
all of them.

The awakening is no fad, but a perma-
nent one in the interest of a better citi
zenship.

How to Live Long.

The death of Mary Ramsey Wood at
Hillsboro, at the age of 120 years and 7

months, calls for special notice. She
was born in Tennessee May 20, 1787.
She joined the M. E. church when 12,
was married wlion 17 and lived in Ten-

nessee, Alabama, Georgia, Missouri
and Oregon. Her husband died in 1839,
after they had lived togother 35 years.
She was a widow fifteen years, when
she was married to John Wood, in 1854,
two years after coming to Oregon. Mr.
Wood died about forty years ago, and
the widow spent the rest of her life
alono. She was a democrat to the core
and democratic in the simplicity of her
lile, which probably had much to do
with her long life.

A great many people would like to
know how to live to be 120 years of
age. The problem can not bo solved.
Heredity probably has something to
do with it, a strong constitution being
a big thing, but it is just as noceBsary
to care for the body as for machinery,
and the person who livos plainly on
healthy food, being temperate in the
use of food, leaving out of the stom-
ach such things as wear the stomach
out, such as alcohols and narcotics, is
bound to have many yoars added to the
life.

New Yenr's Resolutions.

New years is no bottor than any
other time to make resolutions, but it
is a good time nevertheless. Perhaps
the following will bo timely:

Will not knock in a little or big way,
and will boost all the timo.

Will drop the selfish habits of life,
which are injurous to health and mor-
als.

Will think of others and seek to ad-

vance the interests of mankind.
Will do everything possible to restore

confidence.
Will quit gosaipping about neighbors.
Will never help to spread a scandal.
Will woik for a better city physically

and morally.
Will do everything possible for tho

upbuilding of character, and never anv-- 1
. . J

tiling mat will tear down the character
of the most worthless person.

Will not bo a mere politician, but
will put character abovo party

Will make lile stand for something
more than money possessed.

Will ilo snmetliinir nvrv iluv I.. tnL-.-i

tho world better.

riio llaiiner RooBcvelt Town.

Ex.
Roebling, N. J., has a postoflico of

its own bow, and tlio babies did it.
Roebling is probably tho champion
baby town in America. Tho records
show tlu.t 96 per cent of its families
have received babies during the last
two years. The greatest pride of the
citizens of Roebling is baseil upon thoir
record for the last two months. In
this period the stotk has not missed 8

day. There was one week in whi
the busy visitor was entertained in 42
homes, and two consecutive days to
taled up nine calls each.

local physicians and nurses whose
presence was desired by those most
interested, found the stork more nimble
than they had counted on and recruits
were called from adjacent cities and
towns.

Newport, Or., Jan. I Damage ap-

proximating $10,000 was done early this
morning by a fire that ravaged the busi-
ness district, consuming an entire block
on Main street. The business houses
affected, with losses, are as follows:
Dr. Davis, photograph gallery $1,000;
Stocker's meat market, $1,000; G. Shol.
lenburir, lodging house, and Lee Wil-

liams, general merchandise, $3,000, with
insurance light. G. Shollenburg, jew-
elry and millinery, $2,000, no insurance;
F. G. Booth, jewelry, loss on building,
$1,000; T. G. Hopkins, real estate,- on
building $500; McCleary and Chatter-to-

butcher shop, $1,000, no insurance.
Aurora. Jan. 2. The body of James

Phegley the missing Canby man was
found a mile and a half west of Aurora
this morning. He apparently has com-
mitted Buicide.

He cut his throat ondjnearly severed
the jugular vein. There was a jagged
wound in the breast and no knife found.
Seven dollars found in a sachel. He
was 62 years old and lived around
Canby for 20 years.

Washington, Jan. 3. The four-
teenth Infantry from Vancouver will
sail from San Francisco January 5 for
the Philippines.

It will be replaced by the first infan-
try sailing from Manila May 15th.
(! London, Jan. 3.-- The Countess Yar-

mouth, sister of Harrj Thaw, has been
sued for divorce the result of nagging
by her husband and family over the
Thaw trial.

C. H. NEWS.
Circuit court. New suit: John D. e,

agt. Mrs. Alkire, suit for divorce.
Msrriage Oct 15, 1896. Desertion since
June 1898 charged.

The County Court adjourned until
Monday, when the appointment of su- -

Servisors will be completed, and other
attended to

The sheriff has issued 7074 tax re- -
ce!DI3.0.'! 'a5i y?ars taxes. Out ot a

v,-- , m u mc .snei- -
lff's assessments, all has been paid but
aooutsii.DUU. ut thisamount$3197.86,
which includes a Denal..v nf S532-9- ia
due from the Willamette Valley Co.,
and $3,190. including $531.77 penalty,
from the Corvallis and Eastern, which
it is said will be paid in a few days, so

SSlA
The registration books have been re-

ceived and registration will begin on
Monday.

SStSfIninT Smel- -

ser, 80a $500

Chatel mortgage for $140.

Hunters lice.-ses- : Chss. Hiatr, Les-
ter Gray, C. Strainey, Lyman Mark- -

"am Arthur Leinmger, H. A. r. eining- -

?r- - A. Crowder, I. A. Munkers.
Peter Ruetner, F. . Schultz, Pete
Hundley, Albany; F. W. Weisner, Leb- -
anon- lion A flnnll- I .n,nv.k. D A

'
McCulley, Halsey. Total 46.

-

People Who Come and Go.

Chas. E. Reed, Corvallis
Jessie Wilson, Corvallis
Eleanor Monk, Eugene
B. O. Herrrick, Salem
D. Carter McCallister, Seattle
Dr. C. H. Newton, Philomath
F. R. Olin, Mill City
Carl E. Snyder, Brownsville
Alice Ross, Scappoose
F. J. Wilson, Canyonville
F. W. Germester, Auburn, Calif,
A. M. Barrett, Portland
P. E. Turnell, Roseburg
J. E. Dow, Portland
Will Grimes. Harrisburg
Florence Reeves, Jefferson
W. H. Ross, Lebanon
Lee Wade, Toledo
G. H. Richardson, Portland
Kola Neis, Salem

A Kick.

Albany Jan. 4. Will you please al- -

low me space in your valuable paper to
say a few words to the city council,

why the C0Uncil
not order tne wa6n bridge on

Water St., between Sherman and Oak,
rpnnirpH na rooll oc a fan,;. "L , " v;xnucK noles . etc. Now thp hrirltrp.- ' r
fF"."1 Just.two yea" ago and has stood

" "'."k-Are VOU "Counilmen" all nalppn nr
don't you care for anything but yourown property?

Order this bridge repaired at once and
save the city a laree damage suit bv

Citizen.

A Leap Year Skate.

A social event this week was a lean
year

. . skating. party at the rnk with
H!1" or ,u.r'?.cP es on the floor.
jne young ladies did the mvitinj and

ZLt!?.-
, ; - si.u.c vii me gentlemen s side, with a fine of ten cents

against the gentleman for a yiolition
oi ii u continued alter a wnrn nc.
men- wasnniv on" nne. and thiyi-n,- '
man f iiled to be equal to the occasi n.

Fourteen more men returned north
last night, having heard the mills were
going co resume work.

The Tax Levy for 1908 Placed at
9 Mills.

The county court today made its
tax levy for ronning the county's-bus-

less, as follows: general fund 8.1
mills, special road .9 mill. Total 9
mills. Last year it was 10 mills, which
on an asse anient of $18,800,000 raised
$188,000. This year on an assessment
of $20,800,000 the amount will be $187,-20-

Last year the couniy had $6,000
less to pay on the state fund, and $6,500
less on schools. There was also a $6,000
debt last year to be paid. The showing
is a spienuiu one.

ine court has been at work on sup
ervisors ana judges ana clerics or elec- -
uu; . Aunigut it wiuaujourn unuimon-da- y

or Tuesday.

The total receipts of the county re-
corder for the year were $3237.34, a
fine year. The best month was August,
$341.95, only 95c ahead .of June. The
poorest was November, $181.08. The
office has fleen a good deal more than

The receipts of the clerfc were$2,160.

Deeds recorded
Albert Snell et al to R. D. and

Ethel Snell lot 6 bl 15 H's 3rd
ad $ 125

First Presbyterian Church Browns
ville to Agnes A Webber 4 lots . 650
Patent Herbert U. Thing.

Mortage for $450.

Annlication filed for adoption of Flor
ence Beulah Baker, 2 vcars of age, by
Wm. J Moore and wife of Brownsville
and change of name to Moore

Hunters lincense: Grant Frcman, J.
VV. Hammell, W. S. Kisley, O. A.
Archibald, Seth French, L. M. Metzgar,
D. C. Byland, O. M. Puckett, Elmer
Propst. Sanford Archibald.T. J. Settle-mie- r,

Lee Burkkart. O. L. Miler, C.
S. Downing, T. O. Powell, Ton Cum--

mings, C N. Lisby, H. Broder. J. S.
Van Winkle. W. A. Monttomerv.
Francis Ward, U. D. Urnwtoro,

-- Jesse
Jones, u. Carson, w. LSaKer, J t .

Asche, Chas. Barry, H. Alkers, E.
Albers.

Articles incorporating the Baptist
church of Shedd. Incorporators: J. '

B. Cornett, Mark Curtis, V. iV. Rob- -'

nett.

HOUSE
rMTPnrnLdl lL,lL,i

But Burglar Frightened , Away,
I

A burglar entered the resilence of
Dr. G. W. Grey this morning about 4

o clock. Mrs. Lena Niles, who is visit '

ing tnere heard the noise ot some one
and called out, when a light was flashed
out ana tne man neara to disappear,
This morning the kitchen window was
found raised, where he had gotten in,
getting the window open from the top.
Tracks outside show about how it had
been done. Nothintr in the house was
disturbed, indicating that the man had

anytning.

Death of Albert Cole.

Albert Cole, injured in a railroad ac
cident at Roseburg, mentioned in the
Democrat, after beinir taken to the
hospitnl at Portland, died from the ef-- 1

iects ot the lniurv. and was taken to '

Scio where he was born thirW seven
years ago, lor burial.

ne was a son oi ur. j. w. uoie and
a brother of Mrs. Fred Veal, of this
city, a young man of excellent char
acter, well liked. Alhert learned the
printer's trade, starting in the Dem-
ocrat ollice, afterwards at one time
running the Scio News, then giv ing up i

me nuwspuper ousiness ior rauroadin
He leaves a wife.

Albany Won and Lost.

There were two games of basket ball
last night between Albany and Wood-- 1

bum, enjoyedby . good sized crowd of
Albany people, who cheered good plays!
regardless of the side making them. '

Tim f trnmn ...no l.n.A.....,...
teams, which was won easily by Albany,
1J 10 o. mere WCre a POOd mnnv mivmw
nun nui very mucn team playing,Woodburn's were all made on fouls

I,' ""J s K . ? a ea "; Al- -

, t ""V ""--- . " unui
vui.titu nit, uu3i- - ui. inu KUmt.t wnen tne
WOOdbllrn hnVM apAmnd t hm tli.. Loc
ket at every clatter, the score ending
30 to 20.

Following the came a reeontiiin and
nance was neiu at uussard nail.

IN ALBANY.

People Who Come and Go

Jos. F. Reilly, Portland
C. H. Wallace,
M. A Kaiser, Aahland
Rev. J. VV. Armstrong, Corvallis
R. S. Shaw. Mill CityJ. S. Beal, Portland
W. H. Cochran, Spokane
E. F. Geese, Fresno, Calif.
S. R. Kennedy, Dallas
J. H. Reinhart, Foster
Mrs. M. G. & L. V. Jnhnsnn U

burg, Wash.
H. B. Arnold. Marion

The ladies of tho U. P. church are
prepared to give Mr. Mack Monteith a
first-clas- s recommendation as an eligi-ble, following his splendid sertice yes
terday as an assistant at the tiig din-
ner, in slicing ham, inishms' p.tatoesnd in fact everything t goes tomake up a useful husband.

An Enthusiastic One for the
Present Location.

Pursuant to the call of the Com
mercial Committee of the Alco Club,
C. H. Stewart chairman, H. H.Hewitt,
J. S. Van Winkle, E. W. Langdon, E.
T. Merrill, E. D. Cusick and F, M.

French, there was a large attend
ance at the Alco parlors last night
to consider the union depot, not to in
terf ii--e with anything that is being
done, but to promote the movement in a
friendlv'way. Chairman Stewart Dre--
sided. Mayor Wallace stated the case
for the city and remarks were made by
J. W. Cusick. E..W. Langdon, G. W.
Wright, Fred Dnwson, J. N. Duncan,
City Attorney Weatherford and F. J.
Miller, bringing out the fact that the
street running between the two depots
was in the way of the present location.
A standing vote was taken on the loca-
tion declared unanimous in favor of the
vicinity of the present one, of course
on this side of the tracks, also one in
favor of the vacation by the city, if
possible.of the street, the extension of
Montgomery, which was unanimons.
It is said this was never formally ded-
icated and this can be done. The S. P- -

owns one side of it and the Astoria Co.
the property on the other.

tsetore anything is to be done, though,
there is to be a definite understanding
wnn me rauroua company.

A committee of seven Was aDDointed
t f :,u .t vr-: - e

ZT....... .. ..... ............ nib.,
.:.u-- "jjvww

tl
appoint sub committees in connection
with the vacation of the street, as fol- -
lows: C. H. Stewart. R J. Millsp. .1

W. Cusick.J. M. Ralston. F. M. French,
Dr. M. H. Ellis and H. Bryant.

There was a decided sentiment that
Albany is entitled to a large union
brick depot in a satisfactory location.
and reports showed that Mr. O'Brien,

for anything that has passed, is williner
to ao tne ngnt tiling tor tne city.

SHINGLE MILL
To k a New Ibany Industry.

E. A. Thompson and Elmer Cramer,
two experienced shingle mill men, with
the Curtis Lumber Co., at Mill City for

I LL 1L.
STV . ' TK"P'ant o the com.Pa"y. besides a large
body of spruce timber, and will estab- -
lish a shingle mill in Albany with a
i;auui;ii.y ul uu.uuu a uiiy. xney nave
fought the boiler and engine of the

Planing Mi for the hnainpsq
They ure now looking for a location.

-- -

IDLE MEN

Ship With a Regiment of Soldiers
. ,

lor tne rnillippines.

Twenty five hobos stopped at Albany

nia trip, where they found nothing do

ing. About that time the first section
of the 14th regiment on the way in three
sections from Vancouver to the Philin- -

pine islands arrived. Nightwatch Cat--
in suggested to the men that they en- -,

list and go to the Philippines. Theyt n ..in, i.i00 anA tho'
waB two hundred short when it left
Vann,,ar ti, ,,. i.,i,n m
inininir ennnirh nthnra tn make morn
tnan the tw0 hundred needed.

An interestine meetine was between
Catlin and Dan Moran a soldier on
board. They had been together in Ari-
zona in 1868, and had a pleasant visit
in the short time allotted them.

PERSONAL.
j

Dr. Londa Brnv left this mnrninir for :

Portland on a short business trip. j

Mr- - Sanford Lasselle left this morn- -
"r Sa.eir ion a business trip.

A. W. Marks, of Portland, came up ;

V'3 noon on a visit at the home of his
father, J. M. Marks.

Mrs. Lena Niles and daughter, if
Npnl t n nrp VKihnff at- tha fnmar'a
tatner, Dr. tirey s.

Mrs. Fred Fortmiller and Lee. Hu
bert and Tad left this noon for Junct--
tlon on a Vli,lt at u,.. Lee's.

Mr. Conrad Meyer and son Conrad.
Jr., left this morning for Portland
where the latter will enter Columbia
University.

Mr. Bert Wilson returned this week
from Fall city, where he has been log-
ging for several weeks. Work is about
shut down for awhile.

Mrs. F. E. Allen, of Marshfield, left
for home this morning, after a week's
visit here and at Lebanon, accompany-
ing Mr. Allen, by way of Portland.

Eugene Register. E.T. Merrill, tim-
ber buyer for Starrett & Hovev. who
got hjld of so much of Lane county's
excellent timber last spring, was up
from Albany yesterday. He says the
timber business is a little dull just now.
but he looks for a revival of interest
along in the sprinc if conditions remain
as they are.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Simpson last
night entertained a few friends, meet-
ing with Miss Bessie Danneman of Cor-

vallis, and Mr. FredEwert, of Portland,
prominent O. A. C. student, in a so

cial session. Songs were heard from
Melba, Reames and others and a pleas-
ant time had socially. The refresh
ments were of rare merit.

This leap year bu ;ir.e .s has already
revealed the fact that a good many
Al jany men are in a receptive mood. a

bad habits. They do well to do this at
any time, and particularly at this time
of the year. One should never wait
for the first of the year to resolve to

improve one's character, and, yet, it is

a good idea to have this. time set apart
for the purpose.

This year follows what has been
called, a panic, and people are wonder
ing what kind of a year it will be finan
canlly. The Democrat expects that it
will end up prosperously, and at no time
show much effect of it on 'this coast.
It is also the Presidential year, and
this always' has an effect on business.

But put a peg here; Make the best
of thiugs. Look up, have a broad face,
be optimistic and do your share towards
making the world better along all lines.

.
Congress will not do anything this

session to put the tariff in a better con
dition. It should, but it will not. The
high lariff is the father of the monop
oly and the trusts. To it is due the
present crisis in a great measure what
ever construction people may put upon
it. It is at the back of the conditions
which ;have been gradually leading up
to the panic. All manner of reasons
have been given, but this is the best,
notwistanding the fact that other things
have played their part. But Congress
dare not do anything, because this is
presidential year.

flMr. Rockefeller gave away several
million dollars as a Christmas diversion,
but Chicago University, already im-

mensely wealthy, got most of it. If it
was to be distributed among the poor
of the country think of the good it
would do. For instance, there are 20,- -
000 editors in the U. S. He could give
each of them $2,500 apiece and would
hardly feel it so far as his needs go,
and think of tho joy iu the hearts of
some of tho poor fellows. But after
all the man who hustles for himself
and earns his money himself is the
most independent, and most of us are
not looking for Rockefeller's illgotten
gains. It is easy to tell others what to
do with money, but it is a serious thing
whon it comes to one's own door.

Some people think these Teddy bears
are foolish things, but as a matter of
fact the dear people have to have
something of tho kind for a fad, and
this is a harmless cne. Did you ever
notice' how cute they are and they
might as woll be cuddled as anything
else. Every dog, though, has his day,
and tho Teddy bear will soon be forgot-
ten, but there will be something else to
take his place just as nonsensical.

The Matter of a Union Depot.

The matter of the depot should be
fixed up with the Southern Pacific peo-

ple in nn amicable manner. It is not
necessary to have a big jar over it.
Tho railroad and Albany have mutual
interests which should be considered.
The pcoplo of Albany haven't got it
in for the railroad, and tho railroad
should rot linvo it in for Albany. The
tw0 interests should be gotten together

V ..... l .... - ..
u,m ul"ur up in a saiisiBC-
torv manner. Albany will get a much
"Mct dolot 'f it is made a legal
""'tier perpetual squabble had
over lt

Frenzied I 'noughts.

It is said that the earth will be as
dry as the moon in fifty thousand years.
But Geoigiu will be that dry hereafter.

Senator Foraker would not oject so
much to making President Roosevelt
King, except for the suspician that he
himself might be elected Jack.

In issuing bonds for currency in time
ot peace, Mr. Roosevelt has proved
that he is not nbove purloining one
urticle of lirover Clevelands wardrobe

Mr. Tillman declares that Mr. Roose-
velt is tho biggest grandstand player
in uic u. h. .Modesty forbade the Sen-
ator to make one exception.

It is now proposed to make Washing
ton a prohibition town, but as Congress
governs it it will be necessary to re
peal the Inw about having private lock
ers in the cnpitol.

The New Flour Mill.

The two car loads of machinery for
the now flouring mill of Jjhnsnn
Marshall arrived yesterday, accompan-
ied b Mr. Johnson, and will h in
stalled at once in the building already
rearranged for tho new business. The
urain paper speaks in high terms of
Mr. Johson nml hi estimable fanvlv
l'ho latter will remain in Drain until
next su mmer. Some of the Johns, n
llour ha s been tried in Albany and is

ud to bo Al.

Remember the name Doan's and take Ia,"n,K tnrougn and being m- -

no other. ' jured. It would cost but a few dollars
and not more then two days work to
put it in fine shape for travelling once

Always Takes Now let us while ordering cross walks,
cement walks, curbings, electric lights.

Generations of playgoers have eniov- - and a" 5uch thinSs- - order this bridge
ed "Uncle Tom's Cabin" the story tt m"
moved the world and added chapters to Hoping the "newly elecfed council-history- .

But it remained for Manager men'' will look after this bridee. I
Washburn of the ereat Stetson Comn- - am.
any to place the old time drama in a
iiiuuciii guiKt; seiiniK. nneme text
of Harriet BeecherStowe's masterpieceis preserved in its entirety in the Stet
son production, there are other features
introduced that makes the piece a novel-
ty even to those who have laughed with

Tu TW1U1 yeara ag-- :i Stptsnn thorn nra '

Tonsies. two Marks..who have a ,t
field for the intermission of fn Thi
great entertainment will appear at Al-- .
bany, Wednesday, Jan. 8.

Mrs. Floyd Williams, formerly Miss
Vancleve, ha arrived home from the
Philippine islan Is, and will be followed
in February bv her hi 8 and. Her
brother Archie Wnclev is workin? in

drug store in Manila.

If John D. Rockefeller wants to show
his patriotism, he should pay that $29,
000.000 fine, now, so Uncle Sam can
uso it for Christmas.

If you did not find what you were
looking for, in the president's message,
you were hard to please.


